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Mad Libs is the world’s greatest word game and the perfect gift for anyone who likes to laugh!
Write in the missing words on each page to create your own hilariously funny stories about
newlyweds!I never expected marriage to feel so ADJECTIVE! With 21 “fill-in-the-blank” stories
about how to organize the dishwasher, honeymoons gone wrong, and in-laws you can't get rid
of, Just Married Mad Libs has something for newlyweds everywhere! Play alone, in a group, or
at the altar! Mad Libs are a fun family activity recommended for ages 18 to NUMBER.Just
Married Mad Libs includes:- Silly stories: 21 "fill-in-the-blank" stories all about newlyweds!- Fun
with Friends: each story is a chance for friends to work together to create unique stories!

About the AuthorMolly Reisner is an author living in New York City.
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BuffaDuo, “Perfect in basket for Bridal shower. Only con….paper used for the cover and back is
very cheap. Not same quality as the REAL mad line I remember as a child”

K. Jones, “Loved by the newlyweds!!!. The was a gift for a newly wedded couple!! They said they
laughed their heads off while playing, and plan on giving a copy to every friend who is getting
married.”

Vanessa M, “Good Times. You can never stop learning about your partner. You can also never
stop having fun with your partner! These little books remind me of like middle school!! I bought
this one for myself and my boyfriend coupled with some sex coupons for x-mas, just as a mini
fun gift.”

Suzanne K Ettleman, “Fun for couples. Love doing these with husband”

Ali, “Very happy with this!. I loved this book! It was perfect for an engagement gift to a couple
who loves to travel!”

E. Morford, “Great fun for a bachelorette party game!. I purchased this as a supplemental game
for a bachelorette party. We played it in the limo on the way to and from wineries. It was quite the
hit. Women of all ages appreciated the game and were able to chime in. I asked everyone to
shout out the different nouns, verbs, adjectives, etc. so everyone played a part in creating the
story and enjoyed the outcome. I am a fan of Mad Libs in general, and this is great for that bride-
to-be!”

Christiane Lewis Nine, “Loved Mad Libs since I was a kid!. Haven’t heard if the couple used
them but I bought some other Mad Libs for Christmas and we did them as a family one night and
laughed so much”

Emily, “Funny and simple. Cute little addition I added to my friend and her new husband's
honeymoon roadtrip basket of goodies. Just as expected and what the old madlibs were like
growing up.”

ShellB, “Perfect for newlyweds. Brilliant purchase! had a look inside and it sount like fun.. gave
this to my cousin for her honeymoon she loved playing it with new husband on journey there.”

Natalie, “Good for newlyweds!. Like all amazon books, they rarely come in PERFECT condition -
at a book store I'm very choosy about which book to grab off the shelf.But the minor minor ding
in the cover did not impact the overall purpose of this specific gift -- this specific book was great



as a "just married" gift for my friends who were tickled pink!”

withglittereyes, “Great add on for a wedding gift!. Gave this as part of a bridal shower gift. Made
everyone feel nostalgic and my friend brought it on her honeymoon!”

AmyM, “Always fun!. Its mad libs. We bought a few of them for wedding shenanigans”

Anna Eckel, “Fast and Good!. Quick receiving it, looks awesome giving it as a wedding gift”

The book by Molly Reisner has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 897 people have provided feedback.
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